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exploring
A new way to lead
Our vision is to redefine leadership through service and adven-
ture within our local Colorado community. We believe we will 
redefine a new generational leader; a young person with a clear 
passion & purpose, a heart for others, and a desire to get the 
most out of life.

Mission
Our mission is to develop young people’s leadership skills through 
our dynamic leadership process; to inspire a sense of adventure 
through meaningful service-learning opportunities in the local 
community; and to create community for young people to live 
out of their discovered skills and passions.

service • Leadership • community

adventure • legacy
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The Four Trees of cyl

Service          Individual       Leadership       The Apex
Adventures     Service      Exploration
         Commitments     Meetings

1     2         3        4

Volunteer with Local Non-profits, Be Challenged through 
the Outdoors, Build Community with Peers & Non-profit 
Leaders, Gain New Perspectives & Real-Life 
Leadership Experience.

Put Passion into Practice, Invest in Community Change, 
Develop Consistent Relationships & Make Sustained 
Change, Commit to One Cause.

Develop & Practice Leadership Skills, Meet with CYL Peers 
& Staff Twice-a-month, Hear from Community Speakers, 
Debrief & Process Experiences, Join an Inclusive & 
Diverse Community.

Grow your CYL Portfolio, Reflect on Summit Projects, 
Record Milestones, Write & Brand a Leadership Legacy 
Statement.



mt. cameron
From Democrat, climbers work their way 
along a saddle & ridge to Cameron’s sum-
mit. This summit is flat like a football field, 
allowing one to see in all directions. With 
more individual investment, our students 
begin to see their community anew.

MIlestones to the summit

1. Young Leaders identify a passion for 
one social issue. 

2. Young Leaders commit to serving with 
one organization consistently for at 
least 50 hours. 

3. Young Leaders work directly with 
non-profit & community leaders. 

4. Young Leaders have completed at least 
50 hours of community service, and 
will take on at least another 50 hours 
in this climb! 

5. Young Leaders participate in a Summit 
Project (optional).

mt. democrat
Although Democrat is the shortest and 
first mountain our Young Leaders sum-
mit, it requires them to get out of their 
comfort zone.  This is where they truly 
start to “explore a new way to lead.”

MIlestones to the summit

1. Young Leaders attend Monthly Leader-
ship Exploration Meetings. 

2. Young Leaders participate in Service 
Adventures. 

3. Young Leaders explore Passion & 
Purpose volunteering with at least 3 
nonprofits. 

4. Young Leaders invest 50 hours into 
their local community through Service 
Adventures, Leadership Exploration 
Meetings and BraveTracks opportuni-
ties.

5. Young Leaders participate in a Summit 
Project (optional).
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mt. bross
From Lincoln, climbers descend down to 
a saddle, hike the ridge, and ascend to 
the peak of Mt. Bross; the last, rewarding 
summit of the loop. Here is where our 
students complete their Apex.

MIlestones to the summit

1. Young Leaders have a clear under-
standing of their own core values. 

2. Young Leaders brand their Legacy 
Leadership Statement (LLS).

3. Young Leaders put their LLS into 
action in his or her community through 
their Apex Legacy Project.

4. Young Leaders have completed at 
least 200 hours of community service 
by the summit of this climb.

5. Finish Apex Legacy Project.

mt. lincoln
The view from the eighth-highest peak 
in Colorado is worth the short but steep 
pebble-strewn climb. Young Leaders are 
starting to make CYL their community; 
here they perch on the tall summit and 
help others in their community.

MIlestones to the summit

1. Young Leaders partake in an internship 
with a non-profit or for-profit that 
will deepen their understanding of 
passion, purpose, and self.

2. Young Leaders gain valuable feedback 
from adults outside of CYL.

3. Young Leaders participate in a YAB 
position or committee.

4. Young Leaders have completed at least 
100 hours of community service, and 
will take on at least another 50 hours 
in this climb!
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“CYL encourages me to live outside my comfort zone. This pro-
gram is teaching me to be the best me.”  

olivia,  CYL student,  East High School

“Youth are gifted with unique and considerable levels of pas-
sion. They are longing for opportunities to test themselves and 
start making their mark on the world. I believe in Colorado 
Young Leaders because it calls out that passion, validates it, 
and provides the structure and guidance for it to be unleashed 
in truly constructive ways. CYL leaders grow in confidence, ex-
pand their world views, and become powerfully creative mem-
bers of their community. What is not to believe in?”

Kelley, Colfax Community Network staff member

“Every milestone and summit brings our young leaders closer 
to who they are meant to be.”

Nicole , founder of CYL

    Learn to lead, Join us today!

  coloradoyoungleaders.org

Or Give!
coloradoyoungleaders.org/donate


